
Ministry Pivot “The Calling” with Terrell Daniel 

Description: During this special episode, Russell St. Bernard speaks with Terrell Daniel, the 
owner/operator of a local Chick-Fil-A. They discuss family, faith, and business amid Covid-19. 
Listen to the conversation, download the resources, and discuss it with your team and staff. 

Terrell’s Chick-Fil-A Store  

Takeaways: 
· Terrell knew that he wanted to be part of something bigger than he was, and he wanted to
give back.
· It wasn’t his first or second job, but that all lead him toward his forever career.
· Terrell’s store vision is to “make people’s lives better.”
Each team member knows the vision and works together, making them part of their lives.
· The season of Covid-19 hit the Chick-Fil-A hard but was also a season of opportunity for Terrell
to shift people out and bring in new people.
· When you make the pivot, you will have to look at all options to succeed in difficult times.

 Book recommendations: 
o The Heart of Leadership: Mark Miller
o Rich Dad Poor Dad: Robert Kiyosaki
o Financial Peace: Dave Ramsey

Final Takeaway: 
• As you pivot, trust that God has been working and will continue to work on your behalf,

but you need to work.
• “This is difficult, but no one is shooting at us.”

https://www.chick-fil-a.com/locations/md/tech-rd-silver-spring-inline
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Leadership-Becoming-Leader-People/dp/1609949609
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009PFN0MQ/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_t kin_p1_i6
https://www.amazon.com/Rich-Dad-Poor-Teach-Middle/dp/1612680194


Discussion Questions: (Ask yourself and a friend these questions and answer honestly) 
• Is everyone on your team in the correct position, or should some people shift into new

roles?
• What training or development tools can you use in this season to help develop you and

your team?
Terrell, in a difficult season, decided to hire when everyone else said it was risky. 

• What can you do during this season that might seem risky but can also lead you toward
success?

Podcast Resources 
• For more podcasts and articles visit www.ministrypivot.com 
• Read the article: Click Here
• To watch the video of this conversation: Click Here
• To Subscribe to the YouTube channel: Click Here
• To Subscribe to the audio Podcast: Click Here

https://ministrypivot.com/
https://ministrypivot.com/articles/
https://ministrypivot.com/conversations/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCImzdEx-rB6WUiOlMYziSA
https://anchor.fm/ministrypivot



